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Photos, clockwise from left: Richmond Toolie at the UAF mobile reindeer processing plant in Savoonga;
inside the processing plant; the plant sits near the Kookooligit Mountains, where St. Lawrence Island’s reindeer can often be found.

Dear Friend of KNOM,

If you could hear the silent prayers of others, would it change how you see them? If you
knew of another’s inner turmoil, would you be
more patient, more empathetic, kinder? What if
they didn’t know God would listen to their heartache? Imagine the loneliness and despair.
KNOM is a friendly, helpful voice, an en-

“You are rewarded not according
to your work or your time, but
according to the measure of your
love.”
— St. Catherine of Sienna

couragement that God is near and ready to
listen. Your friendship and support to KNOM is a
reminder that God is at work in Western Alaska.
Thank you!

A New Hope: Reindeer

A relatively “new” source of sustenance
might soon have a bigger role in Western Alaska.
Chief reindeer herder for the Native villages of
Stebbins and St. Michael, Theodore Katcheak, has
a vision for a reliable food source for area residents. The villages’ herd is the largest in Norton
Sound: approximately 5,000 head.
“I see that Sami people — they know
how to handle reindeer. They’ve been doing
it for many centuries. My age, I’m 70 years
old, I’m just like a little baby just waking up;
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I don’t know what to do. You don’t see 20 or 30
herders in Alaska; you only see, like, five or six,
maybe seven herds.”
Thomas Kirk, Stebbins tribal association clerk,
feels the same way:
“Climate change has affected our sea-ice
hunting and our marine mammal gathering.
The ice is a lot thinner. And having our reindeer
is a blessing.”

“That young people in Africa
may have access to education
and work in their own
countries.”
— Pope Francis’ prayer intention
for September 2018

Savoonga tribal chief Delbert Pungowiyi says
the commercial demand is promising. He envisions
a coalition of reindeer-herding tribes around Norton
Sound that could sell meat collectively, with a central
processing plant and freezer in Nome, something the
regional Reindeer Herders Association has discussed.
“If we did it right, we could become Alaska’s
reindeer capital: the Bering Straits region,” Delbert
says. The market for meat and antlers is growing: to
Washington State, California, China, and Japan.
One hurdle to commercial production is the
time required to process meat. For the last four years,
St. Lawrence Island chief herder Richmond Toolie
has been using a mobile processing plant owned by
the University of Alaska–Fairbanks. Greg Finstad with
UAF’s range management program has trained 22
Savoonga residents to use it. The plant consists of two
big trailers with equipment to store, cool, hang, and
butcher 16 reindeer at a time.
The plant is a step in a broader plan toward
regional collective and central processing and economic independence. Says Pungowiyi:
“To us, that’s the only real promise that can
really bring a huge difference to our people on
the island: where we can sustain ourselves and
take care of ourselves as our ancestors have,
without pleading to Washington or anyone for
any funding.”

Attitude of Gratitude

“I was really supported by my community when
I was doing the Eskimo stick pull and seal hop. I heard
lots of people call out my name, ‘Go Demi! Keep going! Keep on going! Don’t stop!’”
Demi Levi, a junior at the Anthony A. Andrews
School in the village of Saint Michael, shares her
source of encouragement for competing in the Native

Photos, top to bottom: Demi Levi prepares to
compete in the wrist carry at the 2018 Bering
Strait School District NYO Games, held in St Michael (top); at the same meet, Demi competes
in the girls’ seal hop (bottom).
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Photos, left to right: Delbert Pungowiyi, tribal chief in Savoonga; along the coast of Savoonga in March
2018, a strange sight: open water and scattered patches of thin ice. Normally, shore ice is solid enough to
support extended hunting expeditions.

Youth Olympic games.
Demi is an honor-roll student and competes in cross-country running and basketball,
as well as NYO. She would like to follow her
brother’s example. He’s a Certified Nurse Assistant: “he’s now working at the Nome hospital.
He’s only 19, and he has a pretty cool job,” she
says. Still, Demi works hard in math and science
because her long-term dream is surgery. Being
successful is a way to show her gratitude to the
community that now supports her.
Demi embraces hard work and challenges:
“Don’t just give up. You got to keep trying harder
and harder so you can achieve what you want to
be — your goal in life.”
Demi’s youth profile was featured in a
recent installment of KNOM’s “Caught Doing
Something Good.”

‘You Are Not Done Yet’

When Delbert Pungowiyi looks out from
the shore of his home, he often worries for future
generations — because of what he doesn’t see. In
the St. Lawrence Island community of Savoonga,
winter isn’t just when it gets colder and snowy: it’s
also “when the Bering Sea locks up.” In Savoonga
in the 1960s, more than a mile of solid sea ice
extended from the shore during winter, making
subsistence hunting possible. Delbert’s family and
village depended on successful hunts. But this
year, his village experienced a shock: no consistent sea ice. “We had no winter,” he says.
It’s changes like these that make him apprehensive for the future. “The changes that we’re
witnessing today... (are) really hard to put into
words.”
In Western Alaska, recent years have seen
repeated crises befall rural communities. “For
continued on page

We cannot call up faith unless we have developed its strength by prayer.
Faith does not come by willpower.
It’s a gift of God’s love in response to our growing relationship with Him.
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“God commands you
to pray, but forbids
you to worry.”
— St. John Vianney
Photo: one of many internet towers in rural Alaska — this
one, in Noorvik. Some customers
in the Alaska Bush connect to internet through village-based towers, like this one, that relay signals
from remote repeater sites, powered by diesel generators.
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years,” Delbert says, “weather patterns have been
changing, and now... we’re starting to see the
Arctic experience disasters.” In the winters of
2013 and 2015, for example, subsistence walrus
hunting conditions were so poor (and the harvest
so low) that fish had to be flown into Savoonga,
a place where, in Delbert’s words, “food security
since time immemorial has been the Bering Sea.”
In late 2016, an unusually strong winter storm
caused approximately $3 million in damages to
city buildings and dozens of homes in Savoonga
and its neighboring village, Gambell. Alaska Governor Bill Walker declared the island a disaster
area and provided emergency funds from the
state. Local animals seem affected, too. Scientists
have recently observed mysterious illnesses in
Bering Sea seals; a KNOM story detailed new efforts to study widespread die-offs of shorebirds.
Delbert once thought his most important
work was behind him. But now, he says, he’s
filled with purpose. Being a father has changed
his perspective: he wants his children to inherit a
world in which they can still be a part of the subsistence culture into which they were born. He’s
still buoyed by hope — and faith. “God’s message
to me was, ‘you are not done yet,’” Delbert told
KNOM. “When I speak for my people, I’m fearless,” he says. “I may not make an impact, but I
have to do what I can.”
Hear Delbert’s story on knom.org.
continued from

Internet, By Helicopter

One Alaska telecom provides internet to
remote villages with a series of microwave repeaters in the wilderness, powered by generators
connected to massive tanks, each holding 4,500
gallons of diesel. The only way to refuel those
generator/repeater sites — 22 in all — is by helicopter, 400 gallons at a time. 93,000 gallons will
have been delivered when the refueling is done.
The diesel fuel will keep villages connected to
internet through next summer, when it’ll be time
to send the helicopters flying again.

From the GM’s Desk
“September means that summer and
fall are coming to a close. Anticipation of
winter snow is growing, and last-minute
trips to camp, beach bonfires, and seasonal
harvests are underway. As these seasons are
changing, challenges are growing. Broadcasting these stories of food resources and
economic opportunities are only made
possible by you. You are connecting families and communities across thousands of
miles to share ideas and collaborate as more
changes in the region arise. Thank you for
opening up possibilities at this pivotal time
in Western Alaska’s history.”
Margaret A. DeMaioribus, General Manager

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

